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[1] Observations show that heavy oxygen isotope composition in precipitation (d18Op)
increases from coastal southeastern (SE) China to interior northwestern (NW) China during
the wet season, contradicting expectations from simple Rayleigh distillation theory. Here
we employ stable isotopes of precipitation and vapor from satellite measurements and
climate model simulations to characterize the moisture processes that control Asian
monsoon precipitation and relate these processes to speleothem paleoclimate records.
We find that d18Op is low over SE China as a result of local and upstream condensation and
that d18Op is high over NW China because of evaporative enrichment of 18O as raindrops
fall through dry air. We show that d18Op at cave sites over southern China is weakly
correlated with upstream precipitation in the core of the Indian monsoon region rather than
local precipitation, but it is well-correlated with the d18Op over large areas of southern and
central China, consistent with coherent speleothem d18Op variations over different parts
of China. Previous studies have documented high correlations between speleothem d18Op

and millennial timescale climate forcings, and we suggest that the high correlation between
insolation and speleothem d18Op in southern China reflects the variations of hydrologic
processes over the Indian monsoon region on millennial and orbital timescales. The
d18Op in the drier part (north of �30�N) of China, on the other hand, has consistently
negative correlations with local precipitation and may capture local hydrologic processes
related to changes in the extent of the Hadley circulation.
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1. Introduction

[2] Only one-third of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report (IPCC AR4)
models capture the current seasonal and interannual variations
of monsoon climate [Annamalai et al., 2007], reflecting the
difficulty of unraveling various processes in the hydrological
cycle over the Asian monsoon region. Measurements of the
isotopic composition of water can be useful in identifying
controls on the hydrological cycle, e.g., source water for

evapotranspiration [Dawson and Ehleringer, 1998], conden-
sation altitude in the atmosphere [Lee et al., 2009b], and the
degree of mixing in the atmosphere [Risi et al., 2012a].
Moreover, stable isotopes are recorded in paleoproxies—ice
sheets, speleothems, soil carbonates, leaf waxes, animal shells
or bones—and are used to infer past climatic conditions
through applications of relationships between stable isotopic
composition and environmental conditions [e.g.,Wang et al.,
2001, 2008; Rowley et al., 2001; Garzione et al., 2006].
[3] Stable isotope values in precipitation d18Op or dD

is defined as (Rp/RSMOW� 1), where Rp is the isotope number
ratio N18O/N16O or ND/NH in precipitation and RSMOW repre-
sents the isotope number ratio in Standard Mean Ocean
Water. The d18Op decreases as air parcels move away from
their evaporative source regions because precipitation has
higher 18O/16O ratios than the original water vapor, thereby
decreasing the 18O/16O ratio of the remaining vapor due
to H2

18O’s lower saturation vapor pressure (Rayleigh distil-
lation [Dansgaard, 1964]). Global distributions of d18Op, in
particular the observed decrease of d18Op with decreasing
temperatures from the subtropical to the polar region, have
been explained by the Rayleigh distillation model. On the
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other hand, the recharge of moisture through evaporation
outside of the major evaporation source regions (subtropical
oceanic regions) increases the heavy isotope composition in
atmospheric vapor (d18Ov), resulting in higher d18Op com-
pared with no evaporative recharge conditions [Hendricks
et al., 2000]. Thus, the variation of the mean d18Ov over the
ocean is small because of high evaporation from the ocean
[Lee et al., 2008].
[4] The d18Op over Asia increases from the coast toward

interior continental sites during the wet season, April
through September for most of the Asian monsoon region
[Aragúas-Aragúas et al., 1998] (see Figure 1a), contra-
dicting expectations from the Rayleigh distillation theory.
This relationship is characterized by low d18Op over south-
eastern (SE) China and high d18Op over northwestern (NW)
China. The low d18Op over SE China has been explained by
the “amount effect,” the inverse relationship between d18Op

and precipitation amount as observed over tropical island
stations [Rozanski et al., 1993], linking the high precipita-
tion and low d18Op there, although the local d18Op over the
Asian monsoon is not directly related to local precipitation
[Dayem et al., 2010]. Aragúas-Aragúas et al. [1998] argue
that the increase of d18Op from coastal regions to the
interior of Asia arises from different air mass origins for
NW and SE China, but process-based explanations are
lacking. In a paleoclimate context, detailed understanding of
d18Op over SE China and NW China is important because
d18Op from speleothems has been used to infer historical
variability of the Asian monsoon during the past couple of
hundred thousand years [e.g., Wang et al., 2001, 2008].
[5] In this study, we examine how d18O in either vapor or

precipitation can inform mechanistic understanding of the
hydrological cycle over Asia, in particular focusing on why
d18Op increases from the coastal SE China to the continental
interior (NW China) during the summer wet season. We first
show that the relationship expected from Rayleigh distilla-
tion theory—the decrease of d18Op from the coast to the

interior—in fact holds during winter dry season and describe
the conditions under which this relationship applies. We
next investigate the distinct controls on d18Op over SE China
and NW China during the summer monsoon season. We
present two hypotheses for the relatively high d18Op values
prevailing over NW China: (1) rain re-evaporation over the
drier continental interior and (2) a higher recycling ratio
[see Kurita and Yamada, 2008; Frankenberg et al., 2009].
We use the Laboratoire de Météorologie Dynamique Zoom
model version 4 (LMDZ4) [Hourdin et al., 2006] to char-
acterize the processes controlling d18Op over SE and NW
China. We then explore the aforementioned hypotheses
using observed isotopic composition of atmospheric vapor
from two satellites. Finally, we discuss the implications of
our findings for the interpretation of paleoproxies.

2. Methods

2.1. Model Description

[6] To understand the evolution and control of spatial and
seasonal isotopic variations, we analyze results from an
isotope-enabled simulation of LMDZ4. This model version
incorporates the entire cycle of stable water isotopes (d18Op

and dD), with fractionation included when phase changes
occur. To better reproduce the observed circulation pattern,
simulated winds from LMDZ4 are relaxed toward the
pseudo-observed horizontal wind field from the ERA-40
reanalysis results [Uppala et al., 2005] with a time constant
of 1 h. Such nudging leads to more realistic simulations of the
hydrology and isotope values compared with free-running
simulations [Yoshimura et al., 2008; Sturm et al., 2005; Risi
et al., 2010a]. The resolution of the model is 2.5� � 3.75�
with 19 vertical levels in the atmosphere. Further details of
LMDZ4 and the inclusion of isotopes are given in Hourdin
et al. [2006] and Risi et al. [2010a]. We integrated the
LMDZ4 using observed sea surface temperatures and sea ice

Figure 1. (a) The distribution of d18Op from Hong Kong to Zhangye during wet (blue) and dry (red) sea-
sons. Observations are from the Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) [Aragúas-Aragúas
et al., 1998], and the definition of wet and dry seasons for each station also follows Aragúas-Aragúas
et al. [1998]. For most stations, the wet season is fromMay to September, and the dry season is fromOctober
to April. Solid lines represent observations, and dashed lines represent model simulations. (b) The d18Op dif-
ference between summer (JJA) and winter (DJF) from model simulations.
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fractions from the HadISST data set [Rayner et al., 2003]
from 1958 to 2009 as boundary conditions.
[7] In addition, we analyze results of a tagging experiment

to quantify the contribution of evapotranspiration from the
land surface to precipitation [e.g., Koster et al., 1986]. In this
experiment, two passive water tracers, one for land and one
for ocean, are tracked along the LMDZ4 hydrological cycle:
these tracers behave similar to water except the land tracer
evaporates over land only and oceanic tracer evaporates over
ocean only and move through the entire hydrologic cycle.
From these tracers, we can deduce the contribution of land
evapotranspiration to the total precipitation. This experiment
is described in more detail in Risi et al. [2010b].

2.2. Data

[8] We analyze independent isotope retrievals from two
satellite instruments: the Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer
(TES) onboard NASA’s Aura; and the Scanning Imaging
Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Chartography
(SCIAMACHY) on board the European Space Agency’s
(ESA’s) Environmental Research Satellite (ENVISAT). TES
has a spatial footprint of 5.3 � 8.3 km and measures trace
concentration in the mid-troposphere between 400 to 850 hPa.
We use the data from Worden et al. [2006] with bias cor-
rection of �5‰ in the HDO/H2O ratio compared with in situ
observations at Mauna Loa Observatory [Worden et al.,
2011] averaged between 400 and 850 hPa from 2003 to
2008. SCIAMACHY retrieves the short-wave infrared (2355
to 2375 nm retrieval window), has a spatial footprint of 120�
30 km, and is sensitive to the entire atmospheric column.
Because the scale height of water vapor is small, the lower
atmosphere (0–2 km) contributes most strongly to the
SCIAMACHY HDO/H2O retrieval. We analyze monthly
averages from 2003 through 2005. More information on the
comparison between satellite measurements and model
results is described in Risi et al. [2012b].
[9] Although LMDZ4 captures the spatiotemporal varia-

tions of both satellite measurements, an offset of approxi-
mately +30‰ exists relative to both TES and SCIAMACHY
measurements, similar to the offset evident in the isotope-
enabled ECHAM5 [Werner et al., 2011]. We speculate that
this bias stems from the uncertainties in physics or para-
meterizations of the model, e.g., the atmospheric water vapor
advection [Risi et al., 2012b] or convection [Lee et al., 2009b]
schemes could introduce biases in vapor isotope simulations.
In addition, there may be unresolved biases in satellite mea-
surements, e.g., a 3% error in absorption line strength of either
HDO or H2O can explain a 30‰ bias. Some bias mitigation is
likely to occur as additional airplane isotope measurements
become available to validate satellite products. We focus on
the variations of TES and SCIAMACHY in comparison with
the LMDZ4 results since variations within data products are
expected to be robust.
[10] We also use the Global Network of Isotopes in Pre-

cipitation (GNIP) data to evaluate our model results. GNIP
data were collected by the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), in cooperation with the World Meteoro-
logical Organization (WMO) beginning in 1961. These data
provide a global survey of the isotopic composition in pre-
cipitation (deuterium, 18O, and tritium) [Rozanski et al.,
1993] and have contributed greatly to our understanding
of the global water isotope distribution [e.g., Dansgaard,

1964; Rozanski et al., 1993]. All values reported here are
precipitation amount-weighted mean isotopic compositions
as reported in Aragúas-Aragúas et al. [1998].

2.3. Analysis

[11] We compare and contrast the isotope behavior in two
areas of interest: the southeastern part of China (20�N–35�N,
100�E–120�E; SE China; black box in Figure 2) and the
northwestern part of China (35�N–45�N, 80�E–100�E;
NW China; green box in Figure 2). Over SE China,
SCIAMACHY has 124 observations, with a standard error in
dD of 4.9‰; TES has 2309 observations with <1‰ standard
error. The number of SCIAMACHY observations over SE
China is low because cloudy scenes are discarded. Over NW
China, SCIAMACHY has 4393 observations and standard
error of 1.1‰; TES has 456 observations with �1.5‰ stan-
dard error. In what follows, we emphasize d18O as it is more
widely reported in paleoproxy literature. However, since the
satellites cannot reliably retrieve d18O, dD is shown for sat-
ellite measurements, noting that dD variations are approxi-
mately 8 times larger than d18O variations.

3. Results and Discussion

[12] Since d18Op integrates processes in the hydrological
cycle—local and remote sources of water vapor from evapo-
ration and transpiration, horizontal and vertical mixing, and
phase transitions among ice, liquid, and vapor— it is necessary
to obtain reasonable simulation of multiple features of the
hydrological cycle to explain the controls on d18Op. We thus
compare precipitation simulated by LMDZ and measured
by TRMM (Figures 2a–2d). Spatial correlation coefficients
between TRMM and the nudged LMDZ simulation are
high, 0.68 and 0.86 for summer and winter, respectively,
over all grids in the domain covering 0–40�N, 60�E–120�E
(Figures 2g and 2h). Seasonally, precipitation is high during
boreal spring and summer and low during winter over most
of the East Asian monsoon region; spatially, precipitation
values decrease away from the coast. However, we point out
that the model does not capture all the details of the wet
season precipitation variability, while dry season precipita-
tion near Tibet is too high [Gao et al., 2011].
[13] The spatial and seasonal variations in simulated d18Op

appear to be reasonable for both wet and dry seasons
when compared with observations from the GNIP network
[Aragúas-Aragúas et al., 1998]. To illustrate the model
performance, we present cross-sections of d18Op from Hong
Kong to Zhangye for both the LMDZ4 simulation and
GNIP observations (Figure 1a) both precipitation-amount-
weighted d18Op. The model captures the winter d18Op

decrease toward the northwest as well as the seasonal summer
increase, although some details do not match observations,
e.g., the isotope values at Xian (108.9�E, 34.3�N) are in
the middle of SE and NW China values in observations,
but are closer to SE China values in the model. Of course,
Xian lies in a hydroclimatic transition region between the
humid SE and more arid NW, so the isotopic values here
likely reflect strong sensitivity to the details of the hydro-
climatic gradient. The spatial resolution of the model may be
especially critical in this region.
[14] Evaporation over ocean increases d18Ov because evap-

orated moisture typically has a higher isotopic composition
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(d18Oe) than the ambient atmospheric vapor (Figures 3a and
3c) [see Lee et al., 2007]. We point out that evaporation is a
non-equilibrium diffusive process following the gradients of
H2
16O or H2

18O vapor pressure just above the evaporating sur-
face. Therefore, d18Oe exceeds �10‰ (the approximate equi-
librium value with SMOW) over most of the oceanic region
and can sometimes be higher than 0‰ when H2

18O gradients
are steep (Figure 3a) [Craig and Gordon, 1965; Lee et al.,
2007]. Land transpiration also enriches the vapor in the
lower troposphere because plants do not fractionate soil
water during uptake [Dawson and Ehleringer, 1998; Kurita
and Yamada, 2008; Frankenberg et al., 2009]. Because of

mass conservation, the global mean isotopic composition of
precipitation and evaporation should be almost identical,
i.e., �5.8‰ for both in the LMDZ4 simulation.
3.1. Winter Conditions

[15] During winter, temperatures over China decrease from
the coast inland, and d18Op mirrors this decrease, consistent
with expectations from the Rayleigh distillation model,
i.e., the so-called “temperature effect” (Figures 1a and 3h)
[Dansgaard, 1964]. From Xian to locations further inland
(34�N), snow becomes the dominant form of precipitation
because the temperature is close to or lower than 0�C. Given
its low diffusivity, snow does not interact with atmospheric

Figure 2. Mean seasonal precipitation from (a and b) model simulations, (c and d) TRMM, and (e and f)
mean seasonal evapotranspiration from the surface, and the scatterplot between TRMM and LMDZ precipi-
tation over 0–40�N and 60�E–120�E for the wet season (April through September; left column) and during
the dry season (October through March; right column). Wind vectors in Figures 2a and 2b are from LMDZ
model results at 900 hPa.
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vapor as it falls and thus retains the isotopic signature of
the condensation level. In addition, winter evapotranspira-
tion in the continental interior is minimal. As an air mass
moves inland beyond Xian, precipitation should reduce the

remaining d18Ov, and thus d18Op values decrease as tem-
perature decreases.
[16] From Hong Kong (22�N) to Guiyang (26�N), d18Op

remains relatively constant at approximately �4‰ despite a

Figure 3. (a and b) LMDZ-simulated mean seasonal d18O of evaporation, (c and d) near-surface vapor,
(e and f) mid-tropospheric vapor, and (g and h) precipitation, and (i and j) the contribution (%) of precipitation
coming from continental evapotranspiration for summer (JJA; left column) and during winter (DJF; right
column).
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temperature decrease of �13�C (from 18 to 5�C). SE China
is located in the subtropics, with mean winter temperatures
above 0�C and considerable winter evapotranspiration
(Figure 2f). In addition, since the winter prevailing winds are
offshore, a large proportion of precipitation originates from
upstream regions with continental evapotranspiration with
d18Oe of �4‰, which enriches d18Ov in the lower tropo-
sphere (Figures 3b and 3j).
[17] For precipitation in liquid form, falling raindrops

interact with enriched vapor in the lower atmosphere and
lose a large part of the isotopic signature acquired at the
condensation height [Lee and Fung, 2008; Field et al.,
2010]. Thus, conditions under which precipitation consists
of <10% snow exhibit only weak (r = 0.36) correlation
between temperature and d18Op (Figure 4), even during
December–February when the temperature effect is known
to work well [see Rozanski et al., 1993]. On the other hand,
for winter precipitation consisting of >50% snow, mean
winter temperature and d18Op exhibit a strong linear rela-
tionship (r = 0.91). The correlation between the mean annual
temperature and mean d18Op at different locations is high
from 0 to 15�C [Rozanski et al., 1993] because the mean
annual temperature is related to how much snow contributes
to the total precipitation [Field, 2010].

3.2. Summer Conditions

[18] The amount effect has been invoked to explain the
variability of d18Op over tropical and monsoon regions at
multiple locations [e.g., Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al.,
1993]. To assess whether d18Op is a good indicator of the
local precipitation amount over SE China [e.g., Pausata
et al., 2011], we compare precipitation amounts and d18Op

over upstream regions of SE China from LMDZ results
(Figure 5) following the water vapor transport pathway
highlighted in Figure 3 (blue line). Although d18Op is gen-
erally low (<�6‰) over regions with high precipitation
rates (>8 mm/day), Figure 5c reveals that d18Op is not well
correlated with precipitation amount when d18Op is low. The
d18Op gradually decreases from �3‰ in the western Indian

Ocean to �7‰ in the western Pacific Ocean and South
China Sea (south of black box in Figure 2). The gradual
decrease of d18Op from �3 to �7‰ to the lowest d18Op

of �8‰ over the downstream regions of strong moisture
convergence (western Pacific Ocean and South China Sea)
suggest that the condensation history of an air mass, not just
the local precipitation amount, plays an important role in
determining d18Op. Thus, d

18Op over SE China is low because
of the large condensation rates over the upstream region.
[19] Next, we focus on the difference between SE and NW

China at two different heights—mid-troposphere around
600 hPa where TES data are sensitive and lower troposphere
where SCIAMACHY data are sensitive. We note again that
the satellite retrievals of dD are more reliable than d18O and
thus we analyze the former here; the dD variations are
approximately 8 times larger than d18O variations. As mid-
tropospheric temperatures are near or below 0�C, there is
little post-condensation fractionation, so dDv is determined
by vertical mixing, the isotopic composition of transported
vapor, and condensation amount. The lowest d18Ov values in
the mid troposphere occur in regions where local and
upstream condensation decreases dDv, such as observed by
TES data and simulated by the LMDZ4 model over the South
China Sea (Figures 6a and 6b). As the air mass moves

Figure 4. The relationship between temperature (�C) and
d18Op (‰) over Eurasia depending on the proportion of snow
to the total precipitation during winter (DJF). Since snow out-
put is not available from the LMDZ model, we used the
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Commu-
nity Atmospheric Model Version 2 forced by climatologically
fixed sea surface temperature (CAM2) [Lee et al., 2007].

Figure 5. (a) Mean seasonal (JJA) precipitation (mm/day),
(b) d18Op (‰), and (c) their relationship over the upstream
regions of SE China along the blue line in Figure 2.
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onshore from the South China Sea, the precipitation amount
decreases, yet dDv does not increase. Over SE China, surface
evapotranspiration is comparable to evaporation over the
South China Sea, but d18Oe is much lower compared with the
values over the South China Sea (Figure 3a). d18Oe of
evapotranspiration over land is similar to the previous pre-
cipitation d18O and is not as high as d18Oe over the South
China Sea because a steep ocean-atmosphere gradient of 18O
over the South China Sea increases d18Oe [see Lee et al.,
2007]. As a result, evapotranspiration over land does not
enrich the vapor as much as evaporation over the South
China Sea, which in turn contributes to relatively lower
d18Ov over SE China. On the other hand, because the air mass
over NW China originates from the arid west without much
rainout (Figure 2a), d18Ov is higher than over SE China [see
Aragúas-Aragúas et al., 1998].
[20] Unlike precipitation or mid-tropospheric dDv,

observed dDv in the lower troposphere from SCIAMACHY
is higher over SE China than over NW China in summer
(Figure 6c). Since condensation does not usually occur near
the surface, surface vapor becomes depleted in heavier iso-
topes by diffusion as raindrops travel from the cloud base to
ground [Lee and Fung, 2008; Worden et al., 2007;
Yoshimura et al., 2011] and by mixing with subsiding air
during convection [Risi et al., 2008]. Over SE China where
evapotranspiration is high, the lower tropospheric air is
moister and d18Ov is higher than over NW China (Figures 3c,
6c, and 6d). Over SE China, the difference between observed

dDp and dDv is close to �80‰ (Figure 7). Whereas LMDZ4
results show a large relative contribution from land
region evapotranspiration to precipitation over NW China
(Figure 3i), the absolute magnitude of evapotranspiration is
small (Figure 2e) and tropospheric specific humidity is low
because the soil is dry. Thus the enrichment of d18Ov by
evapotranspiration is minimal. More depleted d18Ov from the
SCIAMACHY observations over NW China refute the
hypothesis that large evapotranspiration contributes to the high
d18Op there.
[21] Figure 7 provides a brief summary of our findings.

Since lower tropospheric vapor is more depleted in heavy
isotopes over NW China compared with SE China, the
question of why NW China has higher dDp and d18Op

remains. The dD of near surface vapor from SCIAMACHY
over NW China is ��156‰ after the bias correction dis-
cussed in section 2 is applied (Figure 6c). Rainfall in equi-
librium with this vapor would have dDp of ��76‰.
However, the mean observed (GNIP) dDp is ��26‰,
implying that a non-equilibrium process is involved. As
raindrops fall through unsaturated air below the cloud base,
H2
16O evaporates faster than HDO or H2

18O because the dif-
fusivity of H2

16O is higher than that of HDO, thus increasing
dDp [Dansgaard, 1964; Stewart, 1975; Lee and Fung,
2008]. Although bias corrections have been applied here to
the LMDZ4 simulation (see section 2), these do not change
our conclusion since uncorrected dDv will have an even
larger difference from dDp.

Figure 6. Mean isotopic composition in atmospheric vapor for the wet season (JJA) from (a) TES,
(b) LMDZ at mid-troposphere obtained using TES operator (how TES instruments would see dD if dD in
the atmosphere were distributed the same as the LMDZ simulation results), (c) SCIAMACHY, and
(d) LMDZ total column for the wet season (JJA). We regridded satellite data to the LMDZ grid and sampled
LMDZ results only for the day when satellite measurements are available. We added +30‰ to both TES
and SCIAMACHY data.
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[22] To demonstrate that rain re-evaporation is responsible
for the wet-season isotope gradient, we performed an addi-
tional simulation without fractionation during rain re-
evaporation. This is the same as the Field et al. [2010]
experiment without post-condensation effect. The increas-
ing isotope trend toward NW China disappears in this run
(Figure 8), confirming that the isotope gradient can be
explained by rainfall re-evaporation in the model.

4. Implications for Paleoproxy Interpretation

[23] Previous studies have found a high correlation
between speleothem d18Op and millennial timescale climate
forcings, i.e., insolation on orbital timescales or abrupt
climate changes such as Heinrich events [e.g., Wang et al.,
2001, 2008]. Based on the agreement between LMDZ4 and
satellite and in situ isotope measurements, we can use LMDZ
results to explore how d18Op at various well-known cave sites
is related to local and/or regional precipitation amount in
current climate. Interpretation of paleoproxy data is often
challenging because it may be unclear whether the data
reflect local or remote climatic conditions; the analysis here
may provide some useful guidance for separating these.

Figure 7. Mean isotopic composition of vapor (circles) and
precipitation (squares) for NW (green; 35�N–45�N and
90�E–100�E; green box in Figure 2) and SE China (black;
20�N–35�N, 110�E–120�E; black box in Figure 2) during
the wet season (JJA). Filled symbols represent measurements
and open symbols represent LMDZ simulations. Vapor values
are obtained from satellite measurements (SCIAMACHY for
the low tropospheric vapor); precipitation values are from
GNIP data over Guiyang (SE China) and Zhangye (NW
China). At equilibrium, dDp is �80‰ higher than dDv. Over
NW China, the difference between dDp and low tropospheric
dDv is large because re-evaporation of rainfall in the atmo-
sphere increases dDp. We added +30‰ to both TES and
SCIAMACHY data.

Figure 8. The role of rain re-evaporation on the isotopic gra-
dient from Hong Kong to Zhangye. The values are from
model simulation results over the GNIP stations and are cal-
culated in the same way as Figure 1. The blue line represents
results from the run with fractionation (control) and the red
line represents results from the run without fractionation dur-
ing rain re-evaporation for year 2009. Values from control
case look different from Figure 1 because this is the summer
average for year 2009 whereas Figure 1 is the summer aver-
age for the 1958–2009. The results from the run without frac-
tionation have much smaller isotopic gradient from coastal to
inland regions.

Figure 9. (a) Correlation coefficient (r) between wet
season (April to September) precipitation amount and
d18Op. H, W, S and D represent the location of Hulu, Wan-
xiang, Songjia, and Dongge cave sites. (b) The relationship
between mean precipitation (mm/yr) and correlation from
Figure 9a over the Asian monsoon region (60�E–120�E,
10�N–40�N and over land). Regions with precipitation lower
than 100 mm/year are excluded. The correlation coefficient
between r and mean precipitation from Figure 9b is 0.47.
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[24] To show how d18Op responds to climate forcing, we
calculate the correlation coefficient (r) between mean wet
season (April to September) precipitation amount and d18Op

from 1958 to 2009 using LMDZ4 simulation results
(Figure 9). Over oceanic regions, isotope values reflect high
negative correlations with local precipitation amount
[Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993]. Because local
evaporation has much higher d18Ov compared with vapor
transported from other areas, increasing moisture conver-
gence (hence increasing precipitation) lowers d18Ov [Lee
et al., 2007]. If the changes associated with converging
vapor d18Ov are small, d18Op can be used to infer local
precipitation amount changes [Lee et al., 2009a]. For regions
downstream of highly convective areas, local d18Op changes
come from either the amount of convergence or converging
vapor d18Ov, and thus the amount effect may not work well,
consistent with observed GNIP isotope behavior [Dayem
et al., 2010]. Over relatively dry areas (precipitation
<�750 mm/year), the correlation is consistently negative
because rain re-evaporation plays a significant role.
[25] Next, we calculate the correlation between d18Op at

cave sites and precipitation amounts at each grid point from
1958 to 2009 (Figure 10) to assess the extent to which d18Op

at cave sites is sensitive to remote precipitation changes. As is
obvious from Figure 9, the correlation between d18Op and
local precipitation is low at the Songjia and Dongge cave sites
(r = �0.03 and 0.09). Rather, the d18Op values at these sites
are correlated with precipitation around the Bay of Bengal,
consistent with Pausata et al. [2011]. This implies that despite
the apparent correlation between d18Op and climate forcings

such as insolation or Heinrich events, precipitation over
Southeast China may not be directly related with those for-
cings [e.g., Wang et al., 2008]. Precipitation during the wet
season over southern and central China comes from the
mechanical forcing related to the Tibetan Plateau [Molnar
et al., 2010], and thus, the convergence may not vary along
with insolation changes. The Indian monsoon, on the other
hand, may be more related with orbital and millennial time-
scale climate forcings [e.g., Pausata et al., 2011], and d18Op

over southern Chinese caves probably records changes in
Indian monsoon variability (Figure 10). Although d18Op over
southern China is not related to local precipitation, the d18Op

at cave sites is highly correlated with the d18Op over large
areas of southern and central China (Figure 11), consistent
with high correlation of d18Op among sites over China
because isotopic changes in the upstream region are trans-
ported to the downstream region along the prevailing wind
direction.
[26] The d18Op over the more northward, drier regions of

China show consistent negative correlations with local pre-
cipitation. The Hulu cave site d18Op shows a relatively high
negative correlation (r = �0.66) with local and nearby pre-
cipitation amount. Precipitation over the northern part of
China may be more related to changes in orbital and mil-
lennial timescale climate forcings as model simulations
indicate that the tropical convective boundaries tend to move
poleward under warmer climates [Frierson et al., 2007].
[27] Based on this correlation analysis, we expect that

the following general rules can be applied to other areas:
(1) high correlation between precipitation amount and d18Op

Figure 10. Correlation coefficient (r) between wet season (April to September) d18Op over cave sites
((a) Hulu, (b) Dongge, (c) Songjia, and (d) Wanxiang) and precipitation at each grid point. H, W, S and
D represent the location of cave sites. The d18Op values from Dongge, Songjia, and Wanxiang cave sites
are related with precipitation over the Indian monsoon region, and not local precipitation. Hulu cave
d18Op are related with local and more eastern part precipitation.
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over oceans and relatively dry land regions, (2) low correla-
tion over downstream area of strong convection, and (3) high
correlation between d18Op at cave sites and d18Op over
surrounding regions. Of course, direct application of our
results to paleoproxy interpretation warrants some caution
because speleothems (or other proxies) record isotopic
responses to millennial timescale with different background
climate states whereas our results only show isotopic responses
to recent interannual variations. Also, seasonality changes in
precipitation are relatively small on current day, interannual
timescales but may be larger on longer timescales [Clemens
et al., 2010].

5. Summary and Conclusion

[28] In this study, we explore controls on d18Op over Asia,
focusing on the contrast between SE China and NW China.
Observations from GNIP indicate that d18Op increases from
coastal SE China toward the continental interior of NW
China during summer, with data from the TES and SCIA-
MACHY satellite confirming this increase. Simulations
performed with an isotope-enabled version of the LMDZ
model suggest that d18Op is high over NW China because of
re-evaporation of raindrops below cloud base due to the dry
conditions there and the faster diffusion of 16O relative to
18O. Further, the SCIAMACHY measurements show low
near-surface d18Ov despite high d18Op, indicating that local
evapotranspiration is too small to affect specific humidity or
d18Ov. Over SE China, d18Op is low during the wet season
because the Southern Tibetan Plateau deflects westerly wind

and induces downstream moisture convergence [Wu et al.,
2007; Molnar et al., 2010; Park et al., 2012] of low d18Ov.
[29] Our results suggest that d18Op changes over southern

China may not be related to the local precipitation response
to insolation or abrupt climate changes such as Heinrich
events despite the apparent high correlation between d18Op

and climate changes [e.g., Wang et al., 2008]. However, if
the changes in proxy d18Op between two periods are of the
same sign over a large area, large changes of precipitation
probably occurred over a wide area of the upstream regions
of proxy sites. By contrast, the d18Op changes in northern
China will be strongly affected by aridity of the area and
local precipitation because relative humidity is low under
low precipitation conditions. We suggest that precipitation
over the northern part of China may be more related to
changes in orbital and millennial timescale climate forcings
as model simulations indicate that the tropical convective
boundaries tend to shift poleward under warmer climates
[see Frierson et al., 2007].
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